
ScanSleep and Cardion.dk 
 
Use, protection and use of personal information 
ScanSleep Questionnaire (SSQ) is communicated by Cardion.dk. Data collection follows Cardion.dk's privacy 
policy (see the following). Data is used solely in connection with counseling on treatment measures as well 
as gathering statistics in anonymized form for enterprise activities, research and ScanSleep ApS's own 
marketing. Data is not disclosed to third parties. 
 
Cardion is developed by RFYS ApS. RFYS ApS respects your right to privacy and it is very important for us 
that the information you submit on the Cardion.dk website is treated safely. The following statements 
show the guidelines that RFYS ApS has created to protect the information you provide to RFYS ApS during 
your visit to Cardion.dk. Cardion.dk is owned by: RFYS ApS, 8200 Aarhus N, E-mail: info@cardion.dk Tel .: 
7022 1217. 
The Data Protection Advisor in RFYS is Erik Schmidt E-mail: erik@rfys.dk Phone: 26741217. 
 

Use and securing your personal information 
RFYS ApS does not share, rent or sell information about users of Cardion.dk's website to unauthorized 
users. 
RFYS ApS wishes to protect your personal information. We use a wide variety of security technologies and 
practices to protect your personal information from unauthorized access, use or viewing. To protect your 
data as best as possible, Cardion.dk is on a secure server and all data is encrypted 

 

Update and Newsletter 
We occasionally update this privacy statement to reflect changes in our services and customer feedback. If 
there are significant changes to this statement, the web portal, or the way in which RFYS ApS uses your 
personal information, we notify you by clearly posting a notice of these changes before implementation or 
by sending a message directly to you. We recommend you regularly to review this statement to keep you 
informed of how RFYS ApS protects your information. 
 
Creating your profile, you can choose to receive a newsletter from ScanSleep ApS. The newsletter is sent up 
to 4 times a year. 

 

Use of personal data 
The personal data entered in Cardion.dk is used only for statistical analysis and testing existing / developing 
new functionality in Cardion.dk and conducting malfunction. The data is anonymous and no confidential 
information about your identity and information will not be disclosed. The personal data is stored on 
Cardion.dk can show what trends are, for example. Re. different professions, gender, age groups, etc., and 
helps to make Cardion an effective and professional analytical tool that only to be used in research and 
education. 
 

Time horizon and deletion 
ScanSleep ApS stores your data on Cardion.dk for at least 10 years or until you request your data deleted. 
Your data will continue to be included in anonymous, general statistics, but you will be unidentifiable. 
 

Insight and revocation of consent 
You can always contact ScanSleep ApS on tel: 46993050 or mail: scansleep@scansleep.dk if you want 
insight into the personal information ScanSleep has on you. 
You as a user of Cardion.dk have the right to object to your data being stored on Cardion.dk and you may 
call your consent at any time. Your data will be deleted on this request. 



 

Complaints 
It is always our intention to process your information in your interest. If you feel offended by ScanSleep 
ApS' processing of your data, ScanSleep Aps hopes you will contact us so that we can clarify your data. If 
you are still unsatisfied with the processing of your data, please complain to the Data Inspectorate at tel: 33 
19 32 00 or dt@datatilsynet.dk, see more at: https://www.datatilsynet.dk/om-datatilsynet/kontakt / 
   


